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Dates for your Diary 
Aug  21st - Pupils start  

Sept 3rd – Parent Council 6pm 
6th – 9-10.30am tea and toast – meet at community room 
16th, 17th  - INSET for staff – N – P7 not in school 
25th – Parent Council AGM 6pm 

Oct 1st, 2nd – parent contact sessions 
4th – nursery parent ‘toast and chat’ session 9am; autumn chat with Jo and Emma 2pm 
5th – family walk in the woods with Ullie and Jan 
8th – Parent Council discos – now Tuesday 12th November 
11th – Walk in the Woods whole school annual event – start with Big Breakfast 8.15am 
11th - school closes for the term 

By the time you read this the Parent Council focus group will have taken place today. If you are keen 

to take part in the next one, please let me know. We genuinely want to take on board your thoughts 

and ideas and to make sure that we are as inclusive as possible for all parents and carers. These ideas 

will be shared at the Parent Council meetings each term and we will take action together on the issues. 

One of the key areas we want to address this year is our shared understanding of bullying and how to 

maintain positive relationships with all those we meet. It will be helpful for us to have a shared 

vocabulary and confidence in each other with how things are dealt with at school and home. Children 

come to learn at school – reading, writing and counting, yes, but in a social context so there will always 

be challenges to face as we learn to cope when our friends fall out or what we should do if there is 

persistent unkindness coming our way. Let’s work on this together. Read our positive relationships 

policy that staff and pupils wrote in June last year after a year of working together. You’ll find it under 

About and then School Handbook and Key Policies. (Not all policies are there yet – computer issues 

at the moment!) We aim to have an appendix to this policy that addresses what to do when things go 

wrong and we need your input to write it, as much as the staff and children’s. 

We aim to have the rest of the classes moved across to the new build in time for the end of term but 

moving in after the holidays. We’ll ask the children to line up in the usual place and then show you 

where the new place for lining up will be. (There is still a gate to be fixed yet so no new line up yet..) 

There are still a few last minute details to smooth out and the work continues over the holidays to get 

the gymhall painted and the floor resealed. Then it’s a case of sorting out the new room for the nursery 

extension and afterschool club… 

We have three social care workers who will be starting with us after the holidays. Rose King has already 

started and will be joined by Jo Downie and Lorraine Cran. Their remits are to enable parents to help 

their children get into good routines at home, to help with behaviour in the home as well as helping 

with finance and budgeting. Rose is working with some families but if you would like some help please 

contact me directly. These workers can work weekends and in the holidays as outwith school hours 

but they will also work with the children in their classes, too. 

Have a good week and October break, 

 7th October  2019 
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